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 Jtdicial Interpretaton of artcle 356

Artcle 356c it may be rememberedc occtrs in the Part relatng to emergency provisionse Thotgh the

artcle itself does not employ the expression emergency or any of its variantsc the fact that it occtrs in

the chapter relatng to emergency cannot be lost  sight ofe  This is merely to emphasise the tntstal

character of the said provision and to remind otrselves of the hope expressed by Dre Ambedkar that

"stch artcles (artcles 355 and 356) will never be called into operaton and that they wotld remain a

dead leter"e Yet another indicaton is the marginal heading to the said artcle which speaks of "hailtre of

consttttonal machinery"e

Clatse  (1)  of  artcle  356  -  indeed  the  whole  artcle  -  has  been  the  stbject-mater  of  elaborate

consideraton at the hands of the Stpreme Cotrt in two of its decisionsc namelyc State of Rajasthan ve

UOI (AIR 1977 SC 1361) and SeRe Bommai ve UOI referred to hereinabovee The frst mentoned decision is

by a Constttton Bench of seven jtdges while the later is by a Constttton Bench of nine jtdgese In

view of the fact that in certain respectsc SeRe Bommai departs from State of Rajasthanc it  wotld be

stfficient to refer to the holdings in SeRe Bommai alonee In SeRe Bommaic the majority opinions are twoc

one was rendered by PeBe Sawant Je on behalf of himself and Ktldeep Singh Je The other was rendered by

BePe Jeevan Reddy Je  for himself  and SeCe Agarwal Je  and with whose reasoning and concltsions SeRe

Pandian Je agreed ftllye (They also agreed with concltsions 1c 2 and 4 to 7 in the opinion of Sawant J)e

The principle of artcle 356 has been set ott in the said decision in the following words:

"The crtcial expressions in Arte356(1) are - if the Presidentc "on the receipt of report from the Governor

of a State or otherwise" "is satsfed" that "the sittaton has arisen in which the government of the State

cannot be carried on" "in accordance with the provisions of the Constttton"e The conditons precedent

to the isstance of the proclamatonc thereforec are: (a) that the President shotld be satsfed either on

the basis of a report from the Governor of the State or otherwisec (b) that in fact a sittaton has arisen in

which the government  of  the State  cannot  be carried  on in  accordance with  the provisions  of  the

Consttttone In other wordsc the President's satsfacton has to be based on objectve materiale That

material may be available in the report sent to him by the Governor or otherwise or both from the

report and other sotrcese htrtherc the objectve material so available mtst indicate that the government

of  the State  cannot  be carried  on in  accordance  with  the provisions  of  the Consttttone  Thts  the

existence of the objectve material showing that the government of the State cannot be carried on in

accordance with the provisions of the Constttton is a conditon precedent before the President isstes

the proclamatone Once stch material is shown to existc the satsfacton of the President based on the

material is not open to qtestone Howeverc if there is no stch objectve material before the Presidentc or

the material before him cannot reasonably stggest that the government of the State cannot be carried

on in accordance with the provisions of the Consttttonc the proclamaton issted is open to challengee It

is  ftrther necessary to note that the objectve material  before the President mtst indicate that the



government of the State "cannot be carried on in accordance with the provisions of the Constttton"e In

other wordsc the provisions reqtire that the material before the President mtst be stfficient to indicate

that tnless a proclamaton is isstedc it is not possible to carry on the afairs of the State as per the

provisions of the Consttttone It is not every sittaton arising in the State btt a sittaton which shows

that the consttttonal Government has become an impossibilityc which alone will enttle the President

to  isste  the  proclamatone  These  parameters  of  the  conditon  precedent  to  the  isstance  of  the

proclamaton indicate both the extent of and the limitatons onc the power of the jtdicial review of the

proclamaton isstede"

(opinion of PeBe Sawant Jeeeee ) 

"The power conferred by artcle 356 is a conditoned power; it is not an absoltte power to be exercised

in the discreton of the Presidente The conditon is the formaton of satsfacton -stbjectvec no dotbt-

that a sittaton of the type contemplated by the clatse has arisene This satsfacton may be formed on

the basis of the report of the Governor or on the basis of other informaton received by himc or bothe

The existence of relevant material is a pre-conditon to the formaton of satsfactone The tse of the

word "may" indicates not only a discreton btt an obligaton to consider the advisability and necessity of

the actone It also involves an obligaton to consider which of the several steps specifed in stb-clatses

(a)c  (b)  and (c)  shotld  be taken  and to  what  extent?  The dissoltton of  the  Legislatve Assembly  -

asstming that it  is  permissible -  is not a mater of cotrsee It  shotld be resorted to only when it  is

necessary for achieving the ptrposes of the proclamatone The exercise of the power is made stbject to

approval of the both Hotses of Parliamente Clatse (3) is both a check on the power and a safegtard

against abtse of powere

Clatse (1) opens with the words "if  the President eeee  is  satsfed"e These words are indicatve of the

satsfacton being a stbjectve oneeeee  Having regard to the nattre of the power and the sittaton in

which it is stpposed to be exercisedc principles of nattral jtstce cannot be imported into the clatsee It is

evident that the satsfacton has to be formed by the President fairlyc on a consideraton of the report of

the Governor and/or other  materialc  if  anyc  placed before  hime Of  cotrsec  the President  tnder otr

Constttton beingc what may be calledc a consttttonal President obliged to act tpon the aid and advice

of the cotncil of ministers (which aid and advice is binding tpon him by virtte of clatse (1) of Arte74)c

the satsfacton referred to in Arte356(1) really means the satsfacton of the tnion cotncil of ministers

with the Prime Minister at its heade Clatse (1) reqtires the President to be satsfed that a sittaton has

arisen in which the government of the State "cannot" be carried on "in accordance with the provisions

of this Constttton"e The words "cannot" emphasise the type of sittaton contemplated by the clatsee

These words read with the ttle of the artcle "provisions in case of failtre of consttttonal machinery in

States" emphasise the nattre of the sittaton contemplatedeeee It mtstc howeverc be remembered that it

is not each and every non-compliance with a partctlar provision of the Constttton that calls for the

exercise of the power tnder Arte356(1)e The non-compliance or violaton of the Constttton shotld be

stch as to lead to or give rise to a sittaton where the government of the State cannot be carried on in

accordance with the provisions of the Consttttone It is indeed diffictlt - nor is it advisable - to catalogte

the variots sittatons which may arise and which wotld be comprised within clatse (1)e It wotld be

more appropriate to deal with concrete cases as and when they arisee The satsfacton of the President



referred  to  in  clatse  (1)  maybe  formed  either  on  the  receipt  of  the  report(s)  of  the  Governor  or

otherwiseeeee He (the Governor) takes the oathc prescribed by Arte159c to preservec protect and defend

the Constttton and the laws to the best of his abilitye It is this obligaton which reqtires him to report

to the President the commissions and omissions of the government of his State which according to him

are creatng or have created a sittaton where the government of the State cannot be carried on in

accordance with the provisions of the Consttttoneeee Since he (Governor) cannot himself take any acton

of the nattre  contemplated by  Arte356(1)c  he  reports  the mater to  the President and it  is  for  the

President  to  be  satsfed  -  whether  on  the  basis  of  the  said  report  or  on  the  basis  of  any  other

informaton which he may receive otherwise - that sittaton of the nattre contemplated by Arte356(1)

has arisene It is then and only then that he can isste the proclamatone Once the proclamaton tnder

Arte356(1) is issted or simtltaneotsly with itc the President can take any or all the actons specifed in

clatses (a)c (b) and (c)e"

(opinion of BePe Jeevan Reddy Je eeee)

  Dissoltton of Legislatve Assembly of a State tnder artcle 356

 Notwithstanding the fact  that artcle 356 does not expressly speak of  dissoltton of the Legislatve

Assemblyc  the majority  opinions heldc  keeping in  view the scheme and intendment of  the relevant

consttttonal provisions and the practce obtaining since 1950c that in exercise of the power tnder

artcle 356 it is open to the President to dissolve a Legislatve Assembly btt that stch a power can be

exercised only afer both Hotses of Parliament approve the proclamaton as contemplated by clatse(3)e

(See: the disctssions in paras 219 to 222 at pages 2057 to 2059 (Jeevan Reddy Je) and paras 73 and 74 at

pages 1983 to 1985 (Sawant Je))  Untl thenc it  is heldc  he can only keep the Legislatve Assembly in

stspended animatone It is ftrther pointed ott that in case the Hotses of Parliament disapprove or do

not approve the proclamaton as contemplated by clatse (3)c the Legislatve Assembly springs back to

lifee (Of cotrse there can be no qteston of dissolving the Legislatve Cotncil wherever it exists in any

Statee)                   

                To be contnteeeeeee 


